
 

 

 

Global Exhibitions Day 2021 

- Global Exhibitions Day (GED) 2021 becomes the single largest day of awareness and 

advocacy for the exhibition industry ever  

- Around 110 countries and regions participate 

- GED 2021 celebrates the safe return of exhibitions and their role in accelerating 

economic recovery  

- Next year’s GED will take place on Wednesday 1 June 2022  
 
Paris, 3 June 2021 – The sixth ever Global Exhibitions Day, which took place on 2 June 2021, spread 
the message that “exhibitions are the fastest of fast tracks to economic recovery” across the globe. 
GED 2021 demonstrated the unity of the industry and proved that exhibitions create platforms for 
growth and recovery, whilst also instilling confidence in others to participate in organised events that 
prioritise safety and success in equal measure.  
 
It’s clear that 2021 is a pivotal year for the global exhibition industry. Exhibitions generate €493 billion 
(US$551 billion) in business sales each year. In addition, visitors and exhibitor expenses generate a 
total of €299 billion (US$334 billion) across the exhibition industry value chain (organisers, venues and 
service providers) and in tourism-related activities (accommodation, food and travel).  
 
The rollout of the vaccine is making it possible to reconnect again on the show floor. Markets are 
starting to reopen around the world and events are taking place again in Europe, the United States and 
Asia. The industry is ready to be better than ever! 
 
From videos to meetings, from webinars to hybrid events, from webcasts to social campaigns and 
virtual contests, and more, people and organisations from around 110 countries/regions participated in 
GED 2021.  
 
The global reach online is at the same level as in previous years (final figures detailing the online reach 
will be available in the GED documentation in a few weeks). Over the course of the GED 2021 
campaign, we saw a real appetite across the industry to meet again, as people participated live 
webinars and hybrid events for GED, while many more activities celebrating the people and power of 
exhibitions took place throughout the industry, leading up to and on the day.  

Anbu Varathan, UFI President, says: “participation in this year’s Global Exhibitions Day has been 
amazing! GED 2021 definitely is a unification of the industry, presenting the opportunity to share hope 
and optimism, and to focus on the important role of exhibitions in reconnecting and rebuilding 
communities and economies. We’ve seen thousands of event professionals celebrating across the 
globe, and saying how proud they are to be part of the industry and how much they value face-to-face 
events. This memorable day raises awareness, as we demonstrate our passion, purpose and power!”  

Much like the exhibitions and events that the industry hosts, GED is a day for showcasing our industry, 
whilst also having fun and sharing stories. Some of the most prominent activities during GED 2021 
were the “voices of the exhibition industry” quote cards, GED celebration videos and people sharing 
their memorable moments in exhibitions. 

“This year’s GED celebrates recovery and resilience. The engagement of event professionals has put 
a spotlight on both the size and passion of our industry. It’s also been an opportunity to see the 
creativity, diversity and multicultural nature of exhibitions,” says Kai Hattendorf, UFI’s CEO. “We are 
business event professionals, and the best prepped sector in the world to set up and run exhibitions 
and business events safely, with top-class procedures in place. Exhibitions are ready for you, and are 
better than ever!” 

The key messages from GED 2021 will continue to be shared throughout the year, and the next Global 
Exhibitions Day will take place on 1 June 2022.  



 

 

 

REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS FROM GED2021  
 

ASIA-PACIFIC 

BITEC shared a social media campaign to “celebrate the power of exhibitions, now more than ever” 

BIEC Bengaluru shared their campaign video 

China Trade News published an article also available on UFI’s WeChat account 

EEAA held the Global Exhibitions Day Summit at the ICC Sydney 

FAKT Exhibitions Pakistan shared  a video on social media 

Indian Exhibition Industry Association organised a special webinar on the occasion of Global 
Exhibitions Day - and shared their social media campaign “Together we will Win & Voices of the 
Exhibition Industry”  

Informa Markets India shared their social media campaign “Voices of the Exhibition Industry”, 
#ThisIsMe social media campaign and published a dedicated press release 

HKCEC shared their social media campaign. 

Messe Nanjing shared a video  

Shanghai Exhibition & Convention Industry Association shared a wonderful video of their team 
celebrating the day  

VNU Asia Pacific, Bangkok Thailand, shared a social media campaign 

EUROPE 

Agility Fairs & events shared a video with the Rise Again campaign 

AUMA published an article online entitled “Exhibitions are ready for you” as part of their social media 
campaign.  

AFE Spanish Trade Fairs Association shared a video of the Minister of Industry, Trade and Tourism, 
Reyes Maroto in support of GED. 

Baku Convention Center interviewed the leading organiser of exhibitions and conferences in 
Azerbaijan 

Comexposium shared their Voices of Exhibition campaign 

Clarion Events celebrated GED on their social media 

Cosmoprof shared a social media post to celebrate Global Exhibitions Day!  

EEIA published a position paper in honour of Global Exhibitions Day  

The European Innovation Council and SMEs Executive Agency (EISMEA) of the European 
Commission promoted internationalisation of smes and startups through their participation in 
tradeshows on a video 

EMECA shared their “Voices of the Exhibitions Industry” quotes 

Excel London shared a social media campaign with portrait of their team explaining why they love this 
fantastic industry! 

Expocast launched a challenge with this simple question: how many exhibition industry acronyms do 
you know? and shared a video 

Expoplatform shared a video and their GED social media campaign: “Voices of the Exhibition Industry” 

Fira Barcelona published a media release “Fira Barcelona is celebrating Global Exhibitions Day to 
coincide with its return to on-site activity” and a video 

https://trello.com/c/Xb5ELFw3/51-bitec
https://twitter.com/BIECentre/status/1399663266847023112?s=20
https://www.chinatradenews.com.cn/epaper/content/2021-06/01/content_72755.htm
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/icc-sydney_ged2021-iccsydney-morethanavenue-activity-6805750500315799552-H69e
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/faktexhibitions_ged2021-ufi-pakistan-activity-6805755504770461696-eJKL
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/india-exhibition-industry-associaton_togetherwewill-recovertorise-vaccinatetoeliminate-activity-6804258516325478400-Vd2Q
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/india-exhibition-industry-associaton_recovertorise-togetherwewill-ged2021-activity-6803264525693960192-907e
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/india-exhibition-industry-associaton_recovertorise-togetherwewill-ged2021-activity-6803264525693960192-907e
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/informa-markets-india_global-exhibitions-day-2021-activity-6805729611922649088-dEdg
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6805432407605477376/?actorCompanyId=660846
https://twitter.com/gloriafong/status/1400005796688060417
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huCeOcpXXZA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abXr775yOrU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abXr775yOrU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805447972097159168
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/agility-fairsevents_global-exhibitions-day-activity-6805757751525036032-YMWA
https://www.auma.de/GED-2021
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/spanish-trade-fairs-association_ferias-asocferiasesp-exhibitions-activity-6805790943447416832-Bd49
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805865005205073920/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805865005205073920/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/comexposium_global-exhibitions-day-activity-6805873209918025728-2Jk9
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/clarion-events_2_ged2021-activity-6805829062632861696-SSnA
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/mattiamiglio_cosmoprof-ged-globalexhibitionsday-activity-6805761151226417153-WmGs
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/exhibition-alliance_eeia-ged-2021-position-paper-activity-6805855262243594241-QyYL
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805801272353030144
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/european-major-exhibition-centres-association_emeca-president-ged-2021-activity-6805782206762496000-zPH_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/excel-london/posts/?feedView=all
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/natasha-layal-expocast-events-recruitment_ged2021-eventprof-eventprofs-activity-6805773594933780480-5vmW
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/maria-drozdova-b579501a2_ged21-eventprofs-eventech-activity-6805781409622441984-h0GQ
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/expoplatform_happy-global-exhibitions-day-2021-activity-6805779021708705792-qlXx
https://www.firabarcelona.com/en/press-release/institucional/fira-barcelona-is-celebrating-global-exhibitions-day-to-coincide-with-its-return-to-on-site-activity/
https://www.firabarcelona.com/en/press-release/institucional/fira-barcelona-is-celebrating-global-exhibitions-day-to-coincide-with-its-return-to-on-site-activity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23uAeuIj8p4


 

 

 

European-based IELA shared their creative “RiseAgain” social media campaign encouraging events 
professionals to take selfies with the sun rise beyond them! 

Informa Markets shared a video celebrating GED and shared it during their internal awards ceremony 

MTP Grupa shared a GED celebration video.  

Reed Exhibitions shared a video on social media and created a fabulous story, showcasing customers 
from 4 of their recent events, and pushed it on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and twitter: 

RUEF and Russian Convention Bureau united to celebrate GED during a breakfast at Expoforum in 
St Petersburg  

The ETT Club created a social media campaign entitled “Spurring Innovation Rebuilding Economies”  

MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA 

ADNEC promoted the safe return of exhibitions via a social media campaign 

CTICC shared their #GED2021 social media campaign to create awareness. 

dmg events shared a video showcasing live events that took place at the Dubai World Trade Centre 

New Horizon shared their social media campaign as part of “Voices of the Exhibition Industry”  

Qatar Business Events Coporation shared their social media campaign and pictures of their team 
and GED 21 letters on top of their building 

Riyadh Exhibitions Company Ltd promoted unity through a social media campaign  

 
AMERICAS 

 
AIFEC created a social media campaign with a strong message of support for Global Exhibitions Day 

AFIDA held a live stream on YouTube and Facebook discussing the importance of exhibitions and 
trade fairs   

Corferias submitted a #GED2021 campaign on social media, and launched their trade show calendar 
on Global Exhibitions Day with high-level representatives from the public and private sectors  
Diversified Communications celebrated GED on social media 

Exhibitions Conferences Alliance – held their Legislative Action Day, advocating in digital meetings 

with US lawmakers.  

Emerald supported GED2021 via social media posts 

FexpoCruz shared a video 

GL Events Chile shared a video 

Meetings Panama scheduled an Instagram live stream involving UFI’s Regional Director for Latin 
America  

Messe Frankfurt Argentina shared a video on social media  

Reed Exhibitions Brasil shared an inspiring video  and Reed Exhibitions USA published their Voices 
of Exhibition campaign 

Rego supported the return of events 

Tarsus Group shared Voices of Exhibition on social media 

TSNN published an article “GED 2021 Celebrates resiliency and recovery”  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ielaassociation/detail/recent-activity/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/informamarkets_informa-markets-celebrates-global-exhibitions-activity-6805820917709578240-QA_k/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxrUuF8Utbs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/reed-exhibitions_reed-exhibitions-global-exhibitions-day-activity-6805823588155838464-Vjmz
http://bit.ly/HappyGED
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ruefexpo_ged2021-ged-activity-6805775311930834944-LOwl
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ruefexpo_ged2021-ged-activity-6805775311930834944-LOwl
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/matthiasbaur_ged2021-ettclub-exhibitions-activity-6805732440502476800-IP_b
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/adnec_aelaexaeuaeyaer-aepaesaeyaewaetabraepaesaehaepaesaetaeyabraesaesaetaehaepaezaee-activity-6805766913013231617-uW5P
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/cape-town-international-convention-centre_ged2021-cticc-exhibitionsindustry-activity-6803968732378079233-7pMr
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/dmgevents_thehotelshow-indexdubai-dmgevents-activity-6805825529342644224-lanz
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/newhorizonksa_saudi-iot-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%B9%D8%B1%D8%B6-%D9%88%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%B1-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B9%D9%88%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D9%84%D8%A5%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%B1%D9%86%D8%AA-activity-6673968546340585472-wmN5
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805554538116853760/?commentUrn=urn%3Ali%3Acomment%3A(activity%3A6805530937770684416%2C6805554526850977793)
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/riyadh-exhibition-company-ltd-_rec-saudiarabia-recevents-activity-6805844799086714880-p20L
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aifec_ged2021-aifec-ufi-activity-6804049206341357568-_f1Z
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/afida-asociaci%C3%B3n-internacional-de-ferias-de-am%C3%A9rica_afidaconecta-ged2021-activity-6805545345871966208-7LEz
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/corferias_ged2021-activity-6805847160605831168-4u7W
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/diversified-business-communications_ged2021-exhibitionindustry-activity-6805839118317174784-Cz7I
https://www.exhibitionsconferencesalliance.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/emeraldx_activity-6805905725324316672-pyks
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/fexpocruz_global-exhibitions-day-2021-activity-6805490491740704771-7O53
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/gl-events-chile_d%C3%ADamundiadeferias2021-activity-6805857575675023361-hjJv
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/meetingspanama_agenda-ged21-instagram-activity-6805643709569363968-MMf3
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6805834480251633665/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/reedexhibitionsbrasil_ged21-rxged2021-activity-6805931376261521409-61GU
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/reedexhibitionsusa_globalexhibitionsday-activity-6805880000617689088-5VMY
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/reedexhibitionsusa_globalexhibitionsday-activity-6805880000617689088-5VMY
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/theregogrouplimited_ged2021-eventprofs-liveevents-activity-6805750379184177152-LGIA
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/paul-st-amour-a21367_ged2021-tarsusgroup-face2face-activity-6805878611938279424-dMoI
https://www.tsnn.com/news/global-exhibitions-day-2021-celebrates-resiliency-and-recovery


 

 

 

 

By no means is this an exhaustive list; visit globalexhibitionsday.org to see more ways people 
celebrated GED2021 

Key supporters of GED 2021: 

AAXO, AEFI, AEO, AFE, AFECA, AFIDA, AMPROFEC, AOCA, AUMA, CAEM, CEFA, CENTREX, 
CFI, EEAA, EEIA, EFU, EMECA, EXSA, FAIRLINK, FAMAB, HKECIA, ECA, IDFA, IECA, IEIA, IELA, 
IFES, LECA, MACEOS, MFTA, PCEI, RUEF, SACEOS/SECB, SCEIA, SISO, TEA, TECA, TFOA, 
UBRAFE and UNIMEV. 

 
 

About UFI – The Global Association of the Exhibition Industry: UFI is the global trade association of the world’s tradeshow 
organisers and exhibition centre operators, as well as the major national and international exhibition associations, and 
selected partners of the exhibition industry. UFI’s main goal is to represent, promote and support the business interests of its 
members and the exhibition industry. UFI directly represents more than 50,000 exhibition industry employees globally, and 
also works closely with its 60 national and regional association members. More than 800 member organisations in 83 countries 
around the world are presently signed up as members. Around 1,000 international trade fairs proudly bear the UFI approved 
label, a quality guarantee for visitors and exhibitors alike. UFI members continue to provide the international business 
community with a unique marketing media aimed at developing outstanding face-to-face business opportunities.  

For more information, please contact: UFI Headquarters: Email: media@ufi.org Tel: +33 (0)1 46 39 75 00 or www.ufi.org 

file:///C:/Users/Géraud/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/SG11ZYXR/media@ufi.org
file:///C:/Users/Géraud/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/H8B8ZH3C/www.ufi.org

